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Abstract. We study the temperature ratio of protons and
electrons based on statistics of Cluster observations in the
Earth’s magnetotail from 2001 to 2004. During these years,
from June to November, the Cluster spacecraft visited the
plasma sheet at the distancer ∼ −19RE. We use proton
and electron moments collected in the central region of the
plasma sheet (|Z| < 5RE). We find an average ratio of proton
and electron temperatures〈Tp/Te〉 ≈ 3.5. The dependence of
Tp on Te can be approximated by the power-law function:
Tp ≈ 11T 0.62

e , whereTp andTe are measured in MK. A pre-
vious reported ratio〈Tp/Te〉 ∼ 7 is limited to small electron
temperatures<20 MK. The observations with the high elec-
tron temperature correspond to smaller values of the electron
density and larger values of the proton and electron bulk ve-
locities. A correlation betweenTe and curlometer current
density is not found.

Keywords. Magnetospheric physics (Magnetotail; Plasma
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1 Introduction

The proton and electron temperature ratioTp/Te in the Earth
magnetotail is controlled by the relationship between vari-
ous mechanisms of acceleration (and thermalization) of so-
lar wind and ionospheric plasma. Thus, this ratio is impor-
tant for understanding of the general energy transport in the
magnetosphere.

Baumjohann et al.(1989) estimated this ratio as〈Tp/Te〉 ≈

7. The authors showed that the proton temperature grows lin-
early with the electron one. This result was obtained with
data collected by the AMPTE/IRM spacecraft. Statistics in-
cluded only observations with the maximumTe ≤ 10 MK.
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Kaufmann et al.(2005) obtained〈Tp/Te〉 ≈ 6–8 using eight
years of Geotail observations with approximately the same
maximumTe.

We use Cluster data for a similar analysis and in particular
demonstrate how the ratio〈Tp/Te〉 changes with taking into
account electrons with temperatureTe> 10 MK.

2 Cluster observation

In this paper we use data collected by the Cluster mission
during 2001–2004. We include in our statistics time inter-
vals when the spacecraft visited the plasma sheet (from June
to November):X < −12RE, |Y | < 15RE, |Z| < 5RE. We
use proton moments from CIS/CODIF (Rème et al., 2001),
electron moments from PEACE (Johnstone et al., 1997) and
magnetic field from FGM (Balogh et al., 2001). The addi-
tional criteria for our statistics are: a small value of the mag-
netic field|Bx| < 15 nT (only the central region of the plasma
sheet is considered), a small value of the electron density
ne< 1.5 cm−3 (to exclude observations of the plasma sheet at
the distant flanks) and a small difference between proton and
electron densities(ne−np)/(ne+np) < 0.1. The distribution
of points from our statistics in space domain is presented in
Fig.1. All data are obtained from the Cluster Active Archive.
We use the GSM coordinate system.

We collect two statistics of plasma parameters in the
plasma sheet. The first statistics (32 700 points) corresponds
to observations by only the C1 spacecraft. The second statis-
tics (211 800 points) corresponds to observations of electrons
by C2 and observations of protons by C1 and C4 (we use C4
for 2001–2003 and C1 for 2004). In the last case we in-
terpolate proton moments to a common time scale with that
of electrons and use the magnetic field profile to obtain pro-
ton moment values in the points with the same value ofBx
as electron moments. Although in the second statistics data
from different observational points are used, this analysis has
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Fig. 1. Distribution of points of observation in the space.

an advantage of seven times more samples. Thus we mainly
use it, while the first statistics is important to recheck our
conclusions with same point measurements.

We use only the CODIF instrument because it has a larger
energy range in comparison with HIA. This effect could be
important in case of the large temperatureTp (this is a rel-
atively typical situation for the central region of the plasma
sheet, where the thin current sheet with the hot proton popu-
lation can be found, (see, e.g.Artemyev et al., 2009)).

For both statistics we plot values of the proton temperature
Tp versus the electron temperatureTe (Fig. 2, top panels).
We calculate current density with the help of the curlometer

technique (Dunlop et al., 1988): jyz =

√
j2

y +j2
z . We ob-

tain the average values of proton and electron bulk velocities

v =

√
v2

x +v2
y , current densityjyz and densityne for thirteen

intervals ofTe values: (Te)k = (5k ±5) MK, k = 1..12 and
(Te)0 = (2.5±2.5) MK, see Fig.2. Electron and proton tem-
peratures are generally correlated, but the dependence ofTe
on Tp is not linear. Observations with largerTe relates to
smaller values ofne and to more active conditions (larger
v). However, value ofjyz does not depends onTe: the in-
crease of electron temperature is not related directly to thin
current sheets (or to other sharp spatial gradients of magnetic
field) with largejyz. These results are similar for both statis-
tics. The number of points decrease with increase ofTe: for
Te < 20 MK we haveN ∼ 9000 andN ∼ 30 000 for the first
and second statistics, and forTe > 40 MK we haveN < 300
andN < 8000, correspondingly. Due to the small value ofN

for largeTe in the first statistics (when only data from C1 are
used) we take into account the second statistics and obtain
the same behavior of the main parameters.

The average ratio is〈Tp/Te〉 ≈ 3.5. This value is substan-
tially smaller than that obtained byBaumjohann et al.(1989)
and byKaufmann et al.(2005), i.e. 〈Tp/Te〉 ≈ 7, but agrees
with results of a recent statistics of observations of thin cur-
rent sheets by the Cluster mission (Artemyev et al., 2011a).

We approximate the dependence ofTp onTe by the power-
law function: Tp = CT σ

e (Tp andTe are measured in MK).
For both statistics we obtainC ≈ 11 andσ ≈ 0.62 by the least
square method. Corresponding grey curves are shown in the

top panels of Fig.2. The variation ofC andσ by ±15 %
allows to describe more than 85 % of observations.

We consider the dependence of the coefficientsC and
σ on Y coordinate andBx. We divide the whole dataset
into the three ranges (|Bx| < 5 nT, 5 nT< |Bx| < 10 nT and
10 nT< |Bx| < 15 nT) and the values ofC andσ are equal
with the 10 % accuracy. The same is true for four ranges ofY

coordinates (−15RE < Y < −10RE, −10RE < Y < −5RE,
−5 RE < Y < 5 RE, 5 RE < Y < 10RE and 10RE < Y <

15RE). Therefore, the empirical lawTp = 11T 0.62
e could be

considered as universal for the central region of the plasma
sheet. The previous resultTp ∼ 7Te (Baumjohann et al.,
1989) can be obtained in our statistics forTe < 10 MK. One
can writeTp = (CT σ−1

e )Te≈ C̃Te and estimate coefficient̃C
as

C̃ = C
〈
T σ−1

e

〉
= C

 1
10

10∫
0

xσ−1dx

 ≈ 7.4

The nonlinear dependence ofTp onTe points out to the exis-
tence of several independent mechanisms of solar wind and
ionospheric particles acceleration. To demonstrate this effect
we plot ratioTp/Te as a function ofTe andTp (Fig. 3). For
every value ofTe> 10 MK one can find protons with temper-
atureTp ∼ 3Te. Also ratioTp/Te ≈ 3 can be observed for al-
most all possible proton temperatures. The ratioTp/Te≈ 5–7
corresponds to relatively cold electrons withTe < 20 MK in
agreement withBaumjohann et al.(1989). However, this ra-
tio can be observed for a wide range ofTp.

The three main mechanisms are responsible for the accel-
eration of cold solar wind and ionospheric particles up to
tens MK: (1) acceleration in the distant X-line (e.g.Ashour-
Abdalla et al., 1996, and references therein), (2) adiabatic
particle heating during earthward convection (e.g.Lyons,
1984; Artemyev et al., 2011b, and references therein) and
(3) nonadiabatic proton acceleration in the vicinity of the
neutral sheet by the dawn-dusk electrostatic field (e.g.Lyons
and Speiser, 1982; Ashour-Abdalla et al., 1993, and refer-
ences therein). The combination of these mechanisms is ca-
pable to provide the formation of the both populations with
Tp/Te∼ 3 andTp/Te∼ 7.
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Fig. 2. Top panels: proton temperatureTp versus electron temperatureTe for both statistics described in text (CODIF*: data from C4 for
2001-2003 and data from C1 for 2004). Also the approximationsTp = CT σ

e are shown (see text for details). Middle panels: averaged value
of electron densityne, electron and proton bulk velocitiesve andvp and curlometer current densityjzy as functions ofTe. Bottom panels:
number of points in statistics for corresponding value ofTe.

The observedTp/Te ratio also could correspond to var-
ious conditions in the solar wind. For wide a statistics of
observations in the magnetosheath the ratioTp/Te ∼ 7–12
was reported byPhan et al.(1994). However, specific con-
ditions in the solar wind could provideTp/Te ∼ 3 (Lavraud
et al., 2009). For these ratios to be decreased (or, at least,
preserved) in the magnetotail electrons should be acceler-
ated more effective (or by the same rate) than protons. The
preferred electron acceleration could correspond to mag-

netic reconnection or to various transient processes (see, e.g.
Ashour-Abdalla et al., 2011, and references therein). The
same rate of the electron and proton acceleration is predicted
in the model of adiabatic (electrons) and quasi-adiabatic
(protons) particle heating during earthward convection (e.g.
Zelenyi et al., 1990, and references therein).

To obtain our approximationTp = CT σ
e we use all avail-

able data of plasma moments collected in the central region
magnetotail. However, there are several instrument issues
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Fig. 3. RatioTp/Te as functions ofTe andTp for both statistics described in text.

which might affect the statistics. Points with relatively high
Tp could be with underestimation of proton temperature due
to the limited energy range of CODIF instrument. Points
with smallne could be subject to underestimation of electron
temperature due to photoelectrons. To moderate these possi-
ble problems we make tests with the following two selection
criteria: only moderate proton temperature (Tp < 70 MK)
and only larger densities (ne > 0.2 cm−3) are taken into ac-
count. The resulted approximations are shown in right top
panel of Fig.2 (red curve corresponds tone > 0.2 cm−3 and
blue curve corresponds toTp < 70 MK) and obtained coeffi-
cients areC = 11.5, σ = 0.56 (for Tp < 70 MK) andC = 10,
σ = 0.64 (for ne > 0.2 cm−3). Therefore, we can conclude
that the possible photoelectron and largerTp effects do not
influence on our main result.

3 Conclusions

We demonstrate that the relation between proton and electron
temperatures in the plasma sheet aroundr ∼ −19RE can be
approximated by the expressionTp = 11T 0.62

e , whereTp and
Te are measured in MK. The ratioTp/Te ≈ 5–7 corresponds
to the cold electron population (Te < 10 MK) in agreement

with Baumjohann et al.(1989). We discover that a ratio
Tp/Te≈ 3 can be observed for a wide range ofTe andTp.
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